A Message from
Your President
By Mark Richardson
Seasons Greetings! I hope everyone
had a wonderful Thanksgiving,
surrounded by friends and family.
December has arrived and its hard
to believe that another year is
rapidly coming to a close, but before
we wave good-bye and bid a fond
farewell to 2018 we will be having
our last SAM 112 meeting of the
year on Wednesday, December 19,
at 7:00 PM.
The magic theme for our December meeting will be holiday magic so come
prepared to wow the crowd with your favorite holiday effect.
In addition to our themed and off themed magic we will conduct our second
annual white elephant magic gift exchange. Please bring a gently used or
new wrapped magic effect and join in the fun. Don’t worry if you don’t have a
gift if you want to participate we will have a few extra items so everyone
present can participate. If there is time we may have another box of magic to
auction off as well. The evening will end with our usual raffle drawing so you
won’t want to miss it.
I want to remind everybody that club membership dues are now payable for
2019. The good news is that membership dues will remain at the very
reasonable price of just $20.00 for members and $5.00 for each additional
family member. 2019 is shaping up to be another great year for our club with
lots of fun and great magic and I know that you will want to be a part of all the
activities next year is sure to bring.
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I would like to say what a privilege it was to serve as your club president
these past two-years. When I joined this club five years ago I never thought I
would be a board member let alone president. It has been a challenging,
growing experience, but one I was happy to undertake. Of course, I couldn’t
have done it without the dedication, and help of my fellow Board members:
Chris Herren, Carole Kula, Sheldon Williams, Jerry Barrilleaux, Michael
McGriff, and Bob Holdridge. My sincerest thanks to each of you for all of your
hard work to make this club the success it is.
I would also like to thank Larry Wright, who over the last two years has acted
as my Sage, Confidant, Sounding Board, editor, photographer and Sergeant
at Arms. Larry I appreciate your utility and willingness to perform any task
required for the good of the club.
I wish you all the best for the remainder of 2018 and throughout the New
Year. Happy Holidays!
President,
Mark Richardson
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Meeting Report
By Perry Rist and CaroleYvonne Kula
‘Twas the Night Before Thanksgiving, and we had no turkey
yet. What we did have was camaraderie and a Magic
competition. Nothing could be better than that.
Our annual closeup competition
began at 7:30 pm,
starting with the
Amateur One Shot
contest. Bob
Holdridge
explained the rules
and the line-up for
each of the contest
divisions for the
night. Bob has
organized the
competions for the
past several years
for our Assembly.

Mark Richardson and Bob Holdridge followed with card
effects. Bob won the Amateur Close-Up One Shot using
Steve Daly’s "Trick With No Name." Bob saw Steve’s
presentation of the effect during Steve’s visit to our October
Assembly meeting. He got personal instructions sent to him
by Steve.
Zappo (Larry Wright) won the uncontested Professional
Close-Up One Shot division with a card effect called, “Two
Wrongs Don’t Make a Right,” which combines great word
play with what is basically a three card monte effect.
The Full Close-Up Amateur division was led off with
outstanding card manipulations by Bill Hatteroth, in his
country outfit as Zeb Dunnit, doing "Up Country Philosophy"
multi-monte with the Queen turned into a love interest, while
cutting decks. The effect was based on Eric Steven's
"Perspective" lecture notes from his presentation to our
Assembly last June.
Chris Throop demonstrated his skills with a rope routine,
including rope through body, bow tie, ring through rope,
disappearing knot, and removing a knot from the center,
holding it up for all to see.

First up was new Junior Magician member, Subash Shibu
with the very scary iPhone effect, "My Pet Boris: Magic

Spider" that had Rosa, an audience participant, jumping
and screaming.
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We had only two muggles at the meeting, Rosa and her
daughter Marisa. Both ladies were called upon several
times to assist the Magicians and they good-naturedly
acquiesced.After the contest, Chris Throop, in the spirit of
the season, displayed a picture of Rudolph that famous
reindeer, whose nose glowed bright red. (Rudolph’s nose,
not Chris’s. LOL) An announcement was made that, for
our December meeting, there would be a white elephant gift
exchange. Having never owned a white elephant, I find this
exciting.
At the end of the meeting, auctioneer Zappo brought out
donated magic items, once again with orders from his wife
to bring nothing home. Two boxes of magic were sold or
given away, including a wonderful hinged Phantom Tube,
worth far more than the winning bid. These auctions are a
chance to obtain high quality magic which has been gently
used at bargain basement prices.
The winners of the
2018 Close–up
Contests L to R;
Zappo (One-Shot
Professional), Bob
Holdridge (Amateur
One-Shot) and Bill
Hatteroth (Zeb
Dunnit) who won the
Full Close-up
Amateur division.
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Two new students, MASON and his sister ELLIE, did a well
presented bunny paddle trick which she had just learned.
ELLIE was wearing an interesting pant-suit with Christmas
prints .. Looked great .. So in season.
The end of Thanksgiving weekend brought us an evening
filled with guests.

We had more siblings in attendance. MAVERICK, brother
of DEAN and BRIELLE who is JAMISON’S sister.

Four magicians attended: GARY Meyer from Oakland
Magic Circle, taught a napkin effect.

Two special guests were JOAN & PAUL, Evan's
grandparents from Texas.
CHRIS Throop gave a Rudolph picture to all and made the
nose glow red.

CHRISTOPHER McConaughey trained the students in coin
manipulation. (The young magi worked very hard to perfect
this ability.) Also here, was Christopher’s father, DENNIS,
who is a retired magician.

Some SYM members performed "Tricks of the Month".
ZANE and JAMISON did Ball Through Tube. BELLA and
ALANA chose ColorVision. KAILIE performed Cube Box,
then ROBIN with In & Out Box. EVAN did an outstanding
presentation of the very difficult card trick shown last month
by guest magician, STEVE DALY, but also gave it a special
twist at the start. BRIANNA ended the student show with
her own card effect.
SYM LEADER JERRY's Trick of the Month was an
especially fun comedy card prediction, teaching a force to
begin the effect. This was a very busy meeting, lasting
later than usual. The end of meeting drawing added to the
new tricks that students took home.

Important Date Change!
Next Meeting MONDAY, DECEMBER 17:
The THIRD Monday of next month
and the week BEFORE Christmas

Happy Holidays to All Our
Society of Young Magicians
Members and Their Families.
December 2018
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Magical Happenings around the Bay
President Mark Richardson
510-701-7207
marklrichardson@yahoo.com
First Vice President Chris Herren
650-392-4570
Herrenphd@yahoo.com
Second Vice President Carole Yvonne Kula
carolesam112@gmail.com
Frisco Fred December 14 and 15
Secretary Sheldon Williams

David Hirata December 21 and 22

914-882-1786
SheldonWilliams1@gmail.com

Hank Morfin December 28 and 29
Michael Peterson January 4 and 5

Treasurer Jerry Barrilleaux
925-685-4577

Jack Alexander January 11 and 12

magiceaux@gmail.com

Peter Samelson January 18 and 19

Sergeant at Arms Larry Wright

John Gardenier January 25 and 26

925-685-5129

Shawn McMaster February 1 and 2

magicbyzappo@gmail.com

Kris Bentz February 8 and 9

Member-at-Large Bob Holdridge
707-751-3772
rhholdridge@sbcglobal.net
Outreach/Membership Committee
Bob Holdridge
Christopher McConaughey
Community Service Committee:
CaroleYvonne Kula - (Chair)

Magic & Comedy with
Phil Ackerly
Sunday Feb. 3rd 7:30PM
at Angelica’s Bistro
Redwood City
With special guest Peter Samelson
www.angelicasllc.com
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In Memory of
Scott Alcalay
The Bay Area lost another wonderful magician and
compeer at the end of November. Scott Alcalay attended
many of our events over the years. He was President of
the Oakland Magic Circle and the manager of Houdini’s
Magic Shop at Pier 39, where he launched many kids into
the field of magic. He suffered multiple hospitalizations
over the past year, ultimately losing a valiant struggle.
Scott had an encyclopedic knowledge of magic, and a
splendid library. He performed magic at Playland-Not-atthe-Beach amongst other places, and he performed Tarot
Card readings for private parties and for his friends. He will
be missed by all who knew him. Here are a few pictures
from his Facebook page.

Scott never lost
his sense of
humor. He fought
an inspirational
battle with Cancer
until his death.
Here is a picture
of what the
doctors and
nurses had to look
forward to when
they checked in
on Scott.
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Scheduled Meetings through December 2018
Meeting Format

January 17 What I got for Christmas
February 21 Installation and Awards Banquet
March 21 My Favorite Magic Book
April 18 April Fool’s Day Magic - - Sucker Effects
May 16 Cups and Balls
June 20 Special Lecture by Eric Stevens
July 18 Game Show Night
August 15 Stage Competition
September 19 Comedy Kids Magic
October 17 Spooky Halloween Magic - - Workshop on a famous murder
November 21 Close-up Competition
December 19 Holiday Magic

7:00 Workshop begins. Read Scheduled Meetings to see
what we will be learning.
8:30 BREAK
8:45 Open performance. Perform anything you are working
on, new things you are just learning or want to learn, or
something that you want to test in front of an audience.
Use this opportunity to dust off something you have had
on the shelf for a while. You may request critique or not.
You can get help from other members with anything
magical. Members are especially encouraged to
perform magic they learned in the workshop session at
last month s meeting.
9:30 Meeting adjourned

SAM-112 meets the third Wednesday of each month at
the Pleasant Hill VFW Hall.
DIRECTIONS TO VETERANS OF FOREIGN WARS:
From Highway 680, turn west on Oak Park Boulevard;
when you get to Wendell Lane, turn right; Veterans of
Foreign Wars is the second building on the left side of
the street.
ADDRESS: 1919 Wendell Lane, Pleasant Hill, CA

The Conjurer is published monthly. The current
Editor is Larry Wright. To submit material for
publication please send via email to
magicbyzappo@gmail.com.
Deadline for submission is the Wednesday
after the Board meeting. (Board meetings
are on the first Monday of each month.)
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